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for a Treat 
By Andrew Blee 
Staff Writer service. 
I" Center is located on 
ides of Benjamin Holt 
at Pacific Avenue in 
on. For more information 
call 477-4868. 
Is Your Malt Liquour Offending By Kimberly Wolterstorff 
Senior Staff Writer 
LINCOLN 
Look out! UPBEAT is sponsoring the 
fourth annual "Pacific Daze Fun in the 
Sun" May 2-9. Pacific Daze is a week of 
fun-filled everts to include the entire student 
body in activities that arc fun, educational 
and in the spirit of spring. 
The seven day long event will kick off 
with a bang on May 2. Friday May 1 in the 
McCaffrey Center from 10 aro. to 4 pro. 
UPBEAT will be handing out blue and 
gold sun visors which will render extra 
tickets if worn during the Pacific Daze 
week at certain events. The visoris free and 
can be redeemed with the free coupon 
below. 
UPBEAT has chosen to stan the week 
off with an International Spring Festival on 
Saturday May! From 11 aro.to5pro.on 
the Hand Hall lawa Fifteen international 
clubs from campus will be represented. 
There will be booths representing each 
club with authentic food from the country, 
music, costumes and entertainment. One 
of the highlights of the day will be an 
international fashion show, with fashions 
from around the globe. Anyone wearing 
their free sun visor will receive five free 
tickets, redeemable for food at the booths. 
Any additional tickets can be purchased for 
25 cents. 
Anyone wanting to catch up on a tan or 
enhance the one they have already started 
should, call ASUOP today to buy tickets 
for the river rafting adventure which will 
cany them down the Sacramento River on 
May 3 as the second day of Fun in the Sun 
gets flowing. 
A surprise lecture on May 4, and a 
movie showcase on May 5, kick off the 
next two days of this UPBEAT adventure. 
The speaker as well as time and place for 
Monday May 4 arc soon to be announced. 
Penc Ellis, Colin Wcntsrand and Steve 
Frangadakis, all students here at UOP as 
well as anyone else who would like to 
audition will be singing their lungs out in 
auditions Thursday April 23 for a spot to 
perform on the sixth day of this week of 
( See Fun, Page 8 ) 
The G. Hcilcman Brewing 
Company is under attack forthctillcof 
,1)11% most current malt liquour. The 
name, Crazy Horse malt liquor is 
accused of being insensitive to the 
revered Sioux hero, spiritual leader, 
I aid undefeated warrior. Surgeon 
[General Amoni a Novel la argues that it 
i parallels thegreat warriorwith an image 
ef drunken craxincss. 
Ave. at Benjamin Holt Dr. 
Senator Believes Homosexuals Can 
Contribute to U.S. 
UOP students parked the stands at UOPNight at the Ports last week. While watching some great baseball action, students 
also took advzntage of 50 cent beers andhot dogs. 
eau Urges Bush To Attend 
1 Summit 
wid renowned ocean 
^grapher Jacques Coustcau, urger 
Sl(knt Bush to attend the Earth 
""tit in Brazil Bush aides said he 
^'tformallycommittedtoattend 
•ntemational summit that will be 
lnJunc' Despite this fact, Coustesu 
^ that Bush deserves and "above 
^" environmental grade for 








°etwecn 200 and 300 people held 
^ at Trinity Episcopal Church 
^ Francisco to remember Robert 
'n Harris. Harris was executed for 
^pping and killing two teenagers 
The service s teatcd they will 
Cmher Harris as a warm but 
'a?ed person. 
CALL US 
The Pacifican, April ](j 
UNLV sports a three-wheel single rider prototype. 
High Speed Travel With a Little Muscle 
•MP 
By Monica Yadegar 
Senior Staff Writer 
"If I crashed like that on a bike I'd be 
dead right now!" yelled Christian Purvis to 
her teammates. Purvis is one of hundreds 
of mechanical engineering majors from 
across the country who took part in last 
weekend's tenth annual American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) 1992 
Human Powered Vehicle Competition. 
The three day competition took place 
on UOP's campus as well as at the San 
Joaquin DeltaCollege grounds. Participants 
of the event were senior mechanical 
engineering students from 27 universities, 
including UOP and Delta In all, 36 of the 
ultra-light racing machines wereentered in 
UC Berkeley takes first place with their stream-lined machine. 
Photos by Robert 
Yelas 
(CPS)—A Virgini 
boosting the salaries 
to bring them in lin 
counterparts, while 
in Colorado have c 
are paid less than v 
faculty members. 
AsurveyatVirg 
University found th 
earned an average c 
than their male cc 
1990-91 school ye; 
Womenprofess* 
pay increases in th 
came in mid-Apri] 
was about $1,9001 
tenure-track worn 
woman's salary 
Percent, or abou 
officials said. 
A panel of thrc 
toe salaries of th 
Professors and mac 
UOP engineers proudly stand behind their creation. 
Summer Employment: 
High Sierra Resort needs 
workers for all or part of the 
summer season. Salary plus 
room and board. 
(209) 245-4760 
Hello, my name is Barbara Miller, and 
I am your student body president My 
office is located in the ASUOP office, 
second ficxrro hire McCaffrey Center across 
from tlie SummiL If you would like to 
speak to me please call 946-2233 to make 
anappoinlmcm. Inmybi-monthlycolumns 
I will be sharing inform ation about AS UOP 
with you. This week I would like to talk 
about UPBEAT. 
University Program Board for 
Educational and Amusing Times 
(UPBEAT) is (lie programing arm of 
ASUOP. WithinUPBEATthereareseven 
boardmcmbers, each responsible different 
types of programing. All of the board 
members work together at the end of each 
year to create the Pacific Daze program. 
PacificDazeisaweekofUPBEATevents, 
scheduled from May 2-9. 
UPBEAT invites you to attend all 
of the programs of Pacific Daze. These 
programs are completely student fee 
run. Each semester every student pays 
$52.50 in student fees and UPBEAT is 
one of the areas where yourmoney goes. 
Therefore, attend as many events as 
possible, you made them happen through 
your student fees. 
In each column I will be letting you 
know what is happening in ASUOP and 
howitworks. Ifyou have any questions, 
comments, or concerns please feel free 
to stop by the ASUOP office to see me. 
I look forward to meeting you!! 
STEVE MARTIN DIANE KEATON MARTIN SHORT 
Love is wonderful. „ 
Until it happens to your only daughter. ... 
University of Idaho trims the hedges 
Thank You Seniors! 
Special thanks to the seniors who have 
donated to the 1992 Senior Class Gift!! 
We have raised close to $900, but we'd 
still like to raise at least $1,700. IT'S 
NOT TOO LATE TO DONATE! Just 
mail in your donation to the Annual 
Pacific Fund and receive your 1992 
Limited Edition Key Chain with agiftof 
$19.92 or more. 
Your participation will help purchase 
books for the main library. Be a part of 
our efforts to help make UOP the best it 
can be! 
Leslie Chapman, Kimberly Davis, 
Daniele Dilling, Gwendolyn Dugan, 
Tasha Eisenbraun, Jane Fertig, 
Tad Fukumoto, Kursti Gidcumb, 
Janet Harris, Linda Hendergart, 
Cathy Hill, Chadene Hommerding, 
Roxanne Hudson, Jenny Hughes, 
Mary E. Kelly, Karen Lancaster, 
Thoa Kim Le, Maxine Lees, 
Tracy Moehnke, Jodi Nelson, 
Sarah Newhtll, Julie Nunn, 
Ligaya Pensotes, Karen Pipkin, 
Danielle Rose, Aaron Schneir 
Darren Smith, Joann Smith, 
Charlotte Soeeberg, Donna Stafford, 
Beth Sundquist, James Turner, 
Thai Vuong, Kristin Wash, 
Hayden Watson, Julie Webster, 
Paul Widmcr. Dvan Wilson. 
I PG| PARENTAL GUIOANCE SUGGESTED 
[»OMC MATI.U1 MA. WOT M f on Cm 
A UNIVERSAL RE RELEASE 1 
11 CHNICOLOR® • OQ DOLBY STEREO C Touchstone Pictures 
THURSDAY-SUNDAY 
CAMPUS THEATRE 
TUES. & WED. 8PM 
CAMPUS THEATRE 
Senior Gift '92 Donors: 
Emily Alexander, Mark Almanza, 
Audra Bartz, Andrea Bennett, Kathleen 
Blcakley, Cathleen Ann Bowser, 
Belinda Broil, Kimberly Byrd, 
fsentative 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
I PREGNANT? SCARED? 
TESTING 
CARING AND 
HELP THE CHILDREN 
2094547-0255 
OA FACILITY #390312275 £1*. March Lan 




Cool Summer Programs are 




Neustadt ^^^^^sandcollegesenin  ̂
« an intense, two-weekTudv 
_ communications y ln 
^Zu.S colleges are preparing for an Students hear discussion* K 
(Lm. Of summer scholars who win mlafonspmfessionaLsarvin 7 ^ C 
,^c0ncampuses to attend institutes, combining classroom ^ essoiSwhile 
|!sCniinars,ortakeoffforpartsunknown assignments and trips to 1? "f 
je pleasure of learning. offices. ajor media 
'ftliateverthepassion totrackwolves FormorephiJosophictastes theTn^t, t 
^ climb the nuns of ancient ^ObjectivistStudies.aniastitutf̂ S 
S* study computers or debate Ayn on the ideas of writer Ayn 
^ost Hkdy, them is a summer P f̂fiethinlannualsuier 
jiass doing just that tided Logic and Philosophy of Science" 
For example, more than 300 students on the campus of Hobait and w2 
aaiheratCornell University sIthaca,N.Y„ Smith Colleges in upstate New YakSl 
^pus, which has one of the largest 25-Aug. 1. ' y 
^er programs of its kind in the U.S., to Students arcencouragcdtohearlecturcs 
soak up culture and get away from it all. ask questions and enjoy debate with guest 
Cornell invites inquiring minds to study Professors. Designed for graduate students 
Kith "Cornell's best professors" and to and advanced undergraduates in 
explore everything froin 50s Culture to philosophy, history and the natural and 
"James Joyce" to the U.S.S.R: From social sciences, seminar officials ask that 
Khrushchev to the Commonwealth" and guests"haveafamiliaritywithobjectivism." 
dozens of other courses. SouthemConnecticutSlatcUniversitv 
While on campus, students can roam known for their extensive study abroad 
freely and are allowed access to almost all programs, also offeison-campus intensive 
facilities free of charge. All non-credit summer institutes covering subjects from 
couiseslastone week, and begin the week storytelling to Viiginia Woolf to human 
of July 5-11, with the last segment slated sexuality. The institutes begin late May 
for Aug. 1-7. and continue through August 
Manycampusesoffcr' Total immersion'' For aspiring law students, the pre-law 
in a field of study for several weeks at LawCampprogramsatLoyolaMarymount 
smrnner institutes and seminars. University in California (June 28-July 11) 
For example, New Yoik University''s arxlGeoigetownUmvcratyin Washington, 
Summer Institute in Public Relations is D.C. (July 26-Aug. 8) will prepare them to 
scheduled for June 7-20. The program for decide if acareer inlaw is worth the energy 
(CPS)—Not since South African apartheid 
has a political issue piqued the interest of 
college students like the issue of abortion 
FortraveleiswhnfinHtho, jr L. rights, say obseivers and participants in the 
classroom manvsum™ W° r April 5 march on Washingtoa 
educational touts witl^ofi^^ "Itwas empowering. It was inspiring," 
available. Never fear that Til ^ Evie Black-22-a Pubhc policy major 
immeisedln Zv i y°U ^ 30(1 senior at Duke Univercity. 
these courses offeT of Black was one of hundreds of campus 
sightseeing and pleasure° $ Ume ^ COOndinalon; wortcing with ** National 
• - Pleasure. AbortionRightsActionLeague(NARAL) 
in the demonstratioa 
Besides representatives from "College 
Students for Choice," there were "Punks 
for Choice," "Grandfathers for Choice," 
"Moms for Choice," even a young child 
carrying a sign saying "I Am A Chosen 
Child." 
Many demonstrators were clad in T-
shirts plastered with messages like 
"Abortion is Not the Only Issue," and 
chanted "Free Barbara Bush, Free Barbara 
former student government president of 
State University of New York at 
Bingham ton and a history and women's 
studies major, said she was disappointed 
that the students could not march together. 
"The strategy was to march state-by-
state. The students got shoved aside a bit," 
said Fccko, who says that her campus sent 
six busloads of people to the march. 
Despite her concern that students did 
not march together, Fecko called the march 
"empowering" and said she took part in 
One banner was emblazoned with several of the electoral training workshops 
"George Bush, Are You Free to Baby-sit?" that took place the day before the march. 
, , „ • Black beg3" wooing marchers in "The point of the march was to get 
lepartment JJJ? ™°rc wcnt on thcir owa" November and who also has worked to excited and ready to work on elections, 
The June 28-July 19 tour offers three to cn.a dclcgaaon of college registerpro^hoicesupportersattheschool. votingoutanti<hoicepeople,lobbyingihc 
college credits or may be taken for n CJ^was^1^^a™)nSthe500'000 "I found more enthusiasm for this than Freedom of Choice act and learning how to 
pleasure • or ^ay be taken for prtvehotee supporter who took part in the anything else on campus she said. get out the vote." said Rxko. w^, noted 
Another an journey is offered bv The « . Black said they enlisted Roger Kaplan, 
Summer Abrnari n™ J u ™°llSands of 9udcnts m buses, vans a Hebrew professor at Duke who was 
Massachusetts Collew of Art ° 1 6 ?ndcarsfiDm^across^Ihecountiyswarmed certified to register people in the state of 
seS«2^S^ into Washington to carry placards, banners North Carolina, to assist them in their 
^sionattractspaitictpantsofallagesto'ts and signs. The crowd was enthusiastic, but efforts. 
Europe Sm rcCce'ItalyandothcrPartsof well-behaved, said students who took part Farther north, Christine Fccko, 23, the 
Art lovers fore t • • AooraonKigntsActionLeague(NARAL) 
devotees at Bridgewater St^rhn!311(1 ̂  Uniled Statcs Student Association BushTastheystrodepasttheWhiteHouse. 
Massachusetts TJT T CgC m generate support for abortion protection 
WsZ Zr of F 18 ^ ^slation on foe Duke campus She said 
Luxembourg with ranCf' 21x1 she knew of 58 students who took the trip, 
departn^ ^ ^ theart 1x11 many more" e n." 
that if pending legislation isn't favorable, 
students will mobilize again this summer. 
Some were not impressed by the 
Washington turnout 
"This march was not representative of 
( See Abortion, Page 8 ) 
On the Big Island of Hawaii, the 
International Women's Studies Institute 
will focus on the livesofPolynesian women 
past and present, Aug. 2-14. 
The University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst offers its 27th Summer at Oxford 
University this year, one of the most 
prestigious summer programs and one of 
Oxford's oldest American programs. 
The she-week program is taught by 
Student Leader Faces Conduct Violation 
By Steven T. Wilson 
Guest Writer 
The Flor-Ala (CPS)—The president­
elect of the student government 
. _ „ association at the University of North 
British faculty, and students live at Trinity Alabama was charged with violating the 
College. 
( See Summer, Page 8 ) 
Virginia University Boosts 
Women Professor's Salaries 
the 
s lus  
•—1 
MSHORT 
CPS)—A Virginia university began to Charles P. Ruch, provost and vice 
boosting the salaries of female professors president for academic affairs, 
id bring them in line with those of male But, at the University of Colorado at 
counterparts, while five male professors Colorado Springs, five professors in the 
in Colorado have complained that they history and anthropology departments 
® paid less than women and minority contend in a complaint filed with the 
faculty members. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Asurvey at Virginia Commonwealth Commission that they are paid less their 
University found that women professors female and minority counterparts, 
iamed an average of almost $2,000 less especially new hires, 
ta their male colleagues during the Richard Wunderli, who has taught at 
1590-91 school year. the school since 1978, told The Scribe 
Womenprofessorsreceivedtheirfirst that salaries for long-time faculty 
pay increases in the $321,000 program members did not keep pace with 
®te in mid-April. The average raise inflation.Newhirescomeinatthemarket 
"as about $1,900 for the 168 full-time, price, he said. Wunderli said the 
tenure-track women professors. One university should raise older professors 
toman's salary was increased 40 salaries to resolve the inequity and cut 
percent, or about $11,900, school administrators' pay raises to fund the 
officials said. increase. 
A panel of three women reviewed The Denver office of the EEOC will 
"te salaries of the full-time female review the grievance, but it could take 
Professors and made recommendations more than a year to make a decision. If 
the EEOC finds the university's salary 
policy unfair, it can sue the university or 
say the professors have justification to 
sue. 
school's code of conduct for allegedly 
misrepresenting his past achievements. 
Jimmy Frank Peters, a junior from 
Cornith, Miss., told students during a 
candidates' debate held on March 11, 
that he had served as president of the 
student government association at 
Northeast Mississippi Community 
College. 
Administrators at both schools said 
the statement was false. 
•"Tve been an SGA president before. 
I led the body of students at Northeast 
Mississippi College, and I learned alot," 
Peters said during the debate. 
Peters was charged with the code of 
conduct violation when it was learned 
that he served as vice president of the 
community college student government 
association, not as the president. 
A school official said that Peters was 
elected vice president during 1990-91, 
but was unable to complete his term 
because his National Guard Unit was 
activated for Operation Desert Storm 
prior to the end of the fall 1990 term. 
Rachel Stephens, president of Phi 
Mu sorority, said Peters, while 
addressing the sorority during his 
campaign, said he had served as president 
at the community college "about a 
month" due to a "lapse of term" by then-
president Tammie Stanford. 
"At no time did 1 step down or was I 
unable to uphold my duties," Stanford 
said. "I upheld my duties the entire year. 
Jimmy Peters has said that he served as 
president while 1 stepped down. That is 
totally false." 
Petersmet April7 with the University 
of North Alabama's hearing officer and 
was advised of his options in the 
University's judicial process. 
Peters was charged with violating 
section seven of the university's Code of 
Conduct which states, "Furnishing false 
information to the University or other 
similar forms of dishonesty in 
University-regulated affairs, including 
knowingly making oral or written false 
statements to the university discipline 
board is a misconduct for which students 
arc subject to disciplinary action 
including suspension and expulsion." 
Peters could not be reached for 
comment, but his attorney said she hoped 
Peters would receive a fair and impartial 
hearing. 






Public Safety Report 
%il 5,1992 through April 12,1992 
fcrTi—ecr-i—55 thrownrockMonday night Acar's windshield 
spared by S.Scheffler wasbroken while parked in Lot#7 (behind the 
fraternities) Friday night. 
ANNOYING PHONE CALLS 
Public Safety is investigating several annoying 
ohone calls received by residents of Grace 
ffovell Hall and Southwest Hall last week. 
ASSAULT 
students were involved in a verbal 
0 rontation which evolved into a fight in 
temity circle Sunday night. 
Theft 
mens shins were taken from the laundry AfcARMS1 activated on the first 
race Covell Hall Sunday afternoon. A False fire al CovellHaUon Friday 
of Grace Covell Hall discovered the andthir oo ^firepuustation 
hi tha rnountain bike which had been locked and ^ ̂ ̂  aassroom 
Building Friday afternoon. Ignited firecrackers 
at Archania fraternity caused the activation of at Arcnani ^ ̂  Mon(Jay moming 
M n east courtyard since Christmas break. A 
Miii 3 WaS T°und vandalized and ransacked 
1 e 11 was parked in Lot #13 (by the tennis tom \ b P^x a m    n  itm® , firr ojann Monday morning. 
} Friday morning. No property was taken. ^e buddl g responded to five security 
V>USM 2SS-* emergency phone aeSvarions 
'ndow at Southwest Hall was damaged by a this past wee 
EMD THE SEMESIERMBAB^^ 
Student Groups: Earn hu" .̂ appiications 
each day offering Discover 
on campus. Last chance! 
1-800-932-0528, ext 99. 
Third or fourth generation Japanese 
Americans and Caucasians needed for 
study by graduate student from California 
School of Professional Psychology. 
Subjects must be 18-45 years old and US. 
dtlzens. You will be asked to describe 
yourself and your ideal mate. Participants 
will complete five to six questionnaires. 
Earn $10 for completed questionnaires 
(about one hour). Responses confidential. 
If Interested, call (510) 8«5-3373 or write 
to: Julie Kobayashl, c/o CSPP, 1005 
Atlantic Ave., Alameda, Calif. 94501. 




3U W iUmf 
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mi Am • rfuwi 
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.^R 1 11  R.  II 
Your Major 
Look for details in your bookstore 
Date: Mav 1 
Time: 10:00-4:00 
Place: In Front Of The Bookstore 
JOSTEXS 
KMUl* to•<* iC» 
The Death Penalty 
From The Left From the Right 
GUEST EDITORIALS 
By Tina Miller 
Guest Writer 
By Greg Ruppert 
Senior Staff Writer 
If I was asked to sentence someone to death, I could not do it. I feel that 
no matter what his crime was, there is no justification for the death penalty. 
There are several reasons why I am opposed to the death penalty: it costs 
more to sentence someone to death instead of life imprisonment without the 
possibility for parole, it is cruel and inhumane and it is morally wrong. 
When a person is on trial for a capital punishment case, the trial alone 
costs more than keeping a person in prison for his entire life without parole. 
On top of the trial costs there are the automatic appeals that the defendant 
gets when he is sentenced to death. These appeals can keep the case (and 
the person) alive for many years. Therefore, you also need to add the 
imprisonment costs to the trial costs and the appeals costs. By the time a 
criminal is killed in the execution chamber, the state has spent an enormous 
amount of money to get him there. 
When a date was finally set to kill Robert Alton Hanis, everything 
seemed to go pretty smooth up until the night of the execution.Harris 
received a temporary stay of execution while he was in the gas chamber. He 
was then made to sit in the chamber for 12 minutes while the stay was 
validated. He was then removed from the chamber and sent back to his 
"death watch" cell. Harris never knew from one minute to next (even when 
he was in the gas chamber) what was going to happen to him. This is exactly 
what our justice system is not about. Our justice system is supposed to try 
and rehabilitate criminals, not kill them. 
While we are raised by our parents, we are taught that it is wrong to kill 
another human being. What is the difference between a person going out and 
killing someone with a gun and killing someone in the gas chamber or by 
lethal injection? Society is supposed to set a higher moral standard for 
people to live up to. Society is supposed to teach us that killing is wrong. 
How can society do that when it is also engaged in killing people "legally." 
When we try to teach our children that stealing is wrong we don't go out and 
steal something to punish them. That would defeat the whole purpose. 
Murder is a much more serious crime than stealing, of course. I think that 
we should be setting a standard that life is the most important thing. 
Therefore, life imprisonment without the possibility for parole would be a 
much better alternative. 
When the cost, the cruelty and the morality of the death penalty are 
considered, one should see that the death penalty should not be used. We are 
simply teaching our children that killing someone is perfectly all right. 
Society should try to set itself on a much higher plane; above the level of the 
common killer. 
Just recently the death penalty returned from hiatus in California. The 
day it did was the day Robert Alton Harris was put to death. It did not upset 
me when I heard of his death, actually I was quite relieved become justice 
had been done. What amazed me was the opposition to the death penalty; 
the debate seems to be everlasting. There are a number of issues that arise 
when discussing the death penalty. Some of these issues, which I will 
address, include cruel and unusual punishment, deterrence and the uses for 
the death penalty. 
When our founding fathers wrote the Constitution, specifically the 13th 
Amendment in 1791,1 do not think they had the prohibition of the death 
penalty in mind. At that time, there were other forms of the death penalty 
which could be viewed as a more cruel form of death than the techniques 
being used today. If we are going to base our arguments on the Constitution, 
we should look at it through legislative intent. 
The court is not to interpret the Constitution, or an statute, to what they 
think it should say, or to improve on what the legislature wrote, but rather 
it is the court's job to discover the intent of the legislation at the time it was 
written. 
Death in the gas chamber is not cruel and unusual; at the most it is not 
cruel enough. I found it ironic that Harris was subject to the chamber twice 
and surprised to hear that people calling it cruel and unusual. I believe he 
got what he deserved, but it would have been even better had the victims' 
families flogged him on his way to the chamber. 
The death penalty is not a deterrent. I must agree, but only because it is 
not being used effectively. We need to clear out the death rows in our 
nation's prisons to show the potential murderers that we as a nation mean 
business. We also need to shorten the time between conviction and death. 
I am aware that deterrence will not stop crimes of passion, but on the 
whole, those involved in such crime rarely perceive the penalty as death. 
Harris had time to think about what he was doing. Whether he thought 
about the possibility of the death penalty is unknown, but if executions were 
more consistently occurring, the thought would have been more likely. 
Even if deterrence is not effective, the death penalty must remain as a 
form of retribution. The punishment must fit the crime, and murders must 
face the death penalty. As crime is increasing there is an uprise in the 
support for the death penalty. Even democratic senatorial candidate Diane 
Fbinstein has not changed her view to pro-death penalty. 
Murderers cannot be fully rehabilitatednor do they have the right toenter 
society after they have committed such a heinous act. The death penalty is 
a sufficient penalty provided it fits the crime committed. The only major 
problem with the death penalty today is that it is not being used enough. 
(Continued from Page 2} 
students design and build the bite 
justastheywouldanytypicaljobaun 
engineering company, says 
-There is a real future for HPV s. 
They're something that are going to 
be around for a long time. 
UOP had one entree with a tea 
consisting of seniors, Kelle Bobbit 
Tri Trac, Thai Vuong and Sutikno 
Njoto. Trac, who has helped seniors 
with their bikes since his soph°"Jore 
year felt confident with UOP s H 
design and said he had high hopes 
prior to the competition. 
The entrees were divided into three 
divisions: Single Rider, Tandem an 
Practical. The single and tandem were 
judged on their racing abilities and 
how lightweight they are. The practical 
bikes were judged on the basis that the 
machines could be use for every day 
use, says O'Dell. 
Points were awarded for design, 
placing in a half-mile sprint race and 
40 mile endurance race. The first place 
winner, UC Berkeley, received a 
traveling trophy which they will keep 
1 catci 
for one year at their university", 
and Delta college each had em, 
the single rider category , -
Out of 27 entries for that 
delta came in 11th overall, whiit 
finished 15th, as reported by 
Delta took second in the d ' 





(Continued from page 1) 
wish everyone got out all right 
cream is just too dangerous of a 
for speed events." 
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4th- Jessie Ballantyne, 5 
5th- Price House, 3 
6th- Casa Jackson, 1 
Points werealotted:FirstPlace3pts,Sej, 
Place 2pts, Thind Place lpt 
4th,5 th,6th consolation applause and 
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Have you got something you want to say about an article or opinion you 
have seen in The Pacifican ? Problems or praise with policies, people or 
places on campus or in the world? Why not write a letter to the editor? Thi 
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Barb & Byron Wolfe 







"Right now it's pretty calm, but about "A lot of stress and a lot of studying. "We're both extremely ecstatic to get "What! Finals?" 
two weeks before finals it becomes like Andofcoursealittlebitofpartyingonce our last finals over with!" 
hell." in a while." 
WeU, you take a vice grip and put 
" H e u "  tight unta you can just barely aaod it 
at s what my life is like. 
Car at thefrL. 
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67 — and tear 
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2 Celebes beast 
3 Sign up for 
business 
4 OPEC is one 
5 Blade for Ali 
6 Fierce whale 
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50 Urge on 
52 Kind of street 
54 Make amends 
56 Geological 
angle 
57 Malarial sign 
58 Meat 




63 Wagner's earth 
goddess 
66 Clumsy craft 
UOP Dance in Concert 
The University of the Pacific, 
Department of Drama and Dance has 
announced their final production of the 
1991-1992 season. UOP Dance In 
Concert, under the artistic direction of 
Drama and Dance faculty member 
Penelope McCalley, will be presented 
in the Long Theatre on May 7,8 and 9 at 
8 p.m. 
Continuing aUOPDrama and Dance 
tradition, UOP Dance In Concert 
presents a variety of dance forms and 
themes in an evening of dance works 
choreographed by Drama and Dance 
faculty and performed by UOP students 
and faculty. 
Highlighting the concert this year 
will be the premicrof seven dance works 
ranging from elements of ballet, 
traditional modern and jazz to an 
experimental modern piece 
choreographed by guest artist, Kevin 
Schroeder. Mr. Schroeder has danced 
with such leaders in the dance world as 
LarLubovitch.Merce Cunningham and 
Steve Petronio, and his choreography 
reflects their influences. The evening 
will feature original music performed 
live as well as the choreographic talents 
of Sandra Christensen and Lauralce 
Hanson who recently enjoyed a 
successful experience staging the 
musical numbers for the sold-out 
performances of the UOP Drama and 
Dance production of Nuascnsc. 
Professor Penelope McCalley will 
be sharing three original works. One 
entitled "Rana," is a solo utilizing the 
concept of airborne dance. Her second 
piece, "Go For Baroque," is inspired by 
the legacy of Ruth St. Denis and Loic 
Fuller, and the third piece, "Slacker," 
uses forms of gesture, posture and contact 
to portray a sense of apathetic ambience 
and distance. 
General admission is $8. All student, 
senior citizen and UOP staff tickets are 
$4. Tickets will be available at the door, 
or phone 946-2116 for reservations. 
What's Up Doc? 
By Sarah Grimes M.D. 
Guest Writer 
Q: Does the UOP health center 
provide AIDS testing for students? 
A: The Cowell health center does 
not provide on site testing. The San 
Joaquin AIDS Foundation and the San 
Joaquin public health department both 
provide free testing. The public health 
department tests anonymously, which 
means results are recorded by number 
rather than by name. The San Joaquin 
AIDS Foundation tests confidentially 
using names. Foranyfurtherinformation 
regarding testing, please come by the 
health center. 
Q: If someone has mono, how far do 
you have to stay away from that person? 
Or what should I be careful of? 
A: This is a very pertinent question 
since there have been multiple cases of 
mononucleosis on campus. Infectious 
mononucleosis is an acute self-limited 
disease which generally presents with 
symptoms of fatigue, headache, loss of 
appetite, sore throat, fever and enlarged 
lymph glands. Other symptoms may 
include an enlarged liver or spleen, 
swelling of the eyelids and face, and a 
generalized rash. If the antibiotic 
ampicillin is given to someone with 
mono, a rash will develop 90 percent of 
the time. 
The communicability of mono is low 
to moderate, and felt to be transmitted 
through direct and prolonged contact 
with infected secretions from the mouth 
and throat The virus appears to be 
present in 90 percent of patients with 
mono in the first week of illness and 
possibly for many months afterward. 
The incubation period is approximately 
30 to 50 days, and most often the 
identification of the contact person is 
not known. 
Mono is diagnosed by blood testing 
which often identifies antibodies to the 
virus. Once the diagnosis is made the 
physician will counsel the patient on 
level of activities. The acute symptoms 
of mono usually resolve in one to two 
weeks, and the fatigue resolves in two to 
four weeks. While the patient has 
symptomsof sore throat, fever, fatigue 
and muscle aches, activity should be 
limited to what the patient can tolerate. 
Strict bedrest is not required. As a 
sense of feeling bcttcrrctums, a gradual 
return to daily activities and school is 
fine. Rigorous activity and athletic 
training should be excluded. 
There is no specific treatment for 
mono. It is important to provide 
supportive therapy and guidelines for 
activity. Pain relief for headaches, 
sore throat and muscle aches can be 
accomplished wilhTylcnol oraspirin. 
Fluids and good nutrition are also 
very important. Steroids may be 
required in severe cases, but arc not 
used for routine mono infections. 
We do not believe that mono is 
transmitted by casual contact. To 
reduce your risk of infection avoid 
sharing drinking and eating utensils. 
Kissing should be put on hold for at 
least two weeks with someone known 
to have mono. And for those of you 
out there with your second or third 
case, it can happen. 
Remember to submit your 
questions for What's Up Doc in the 
Cowell student health center. 
Large Flags Stolen 
from Spanos Center 
h Scott Verrue 
fewe Editor 
~ of individuals because the flags are 
extremely large and heavy," he 
~ said. 
have The flags were 20 feet by 40 feet 
to 
ysa 
Two large flags _ 
appeared from the Alex G. long and will be very expensive 
janos Center announced Director replace. The California flag was 
hl purpur. custom made for the Spanos Center 
The flags were taken from the and both flags had been on display 
Panos Center sometime over the since 1981. 
eekend and there are no signs of If you have any information a 
torced entry," said Purpur. to the whereabouts of the flags. 
The method of entry into the please notify the Span°s 
Center is unknown. staff at 946-3222 or 946-2230. 
'believe that it must be a group 
MESA - The Talk of the Campus-
HOSTS: 
President Atchley 
on KPAC AM 530 on your dial 
This Sunday from 8 to 9 pm. 
LISTEN TO MESA, WHERE WE LAY IT 
ALL OUT ON THE TABLE 
PIZZA 
PASTA _ 







First Step to 
Getting Signed.... 
CONTACT: 
Major Record Labels, Publishers, 
Clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 
Distributors, Nationwide 
Send $35.00 (check or money order) toe 
A & R RECORD GUIDE 
PJO. BOS 88415 
Lot Anfdn, CA 90009 
IMR RINMMM 
The most talked about 
band in the U.K. 
CURVE 
Now listen to what all 
the talk is about 
DOPPELGANGER 







SALE ENDS 5/6/92 
OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAYl 
mm ranswm 
VIDEO SALES 
t RENTALS! STOCKTON 
6623 Pacific Avenue, Lincoln Village 
S PORTS The Pacifican, Aprils <S 
Who WiUWin the Q Cup? 
Stars and Stripes tries to win another crucial race. 
Intramural Update 
By Rich Carr 
Senior Staff Writer 
Win SAE use ex^ence from %££££">£& WiU SAE use the e i* yictory? wiu be playoff bound. Charlie's 
last year's final to aid f SIS. have a lot of fun but are at 0-3 
Or wiU the European influence or ai 
% 
— Or wiU the turopcoi ^ SAE Men's b : Kappa Psi has emerged 
INTRMURALSMOVESOUTDOORS! based MW be enoug .. 7 jhe favorite in this division at 4-0. Arr 
SOCCER: Playoffs have come and the and claim champioa p ^ ,w.„ c, „ j io y played B is a close second at 4-1. Schl< 
finals are on Sunday. In the Co-Rec championship eames wj]j be are at 4-2. All teams wiU go to £ xuiais aic un ounuay. m uiv - . - p-ju g  iU be 
Division, TriDelt/Phi Delt appear to be Sunday at 3 p.m. s DanCe, it should be interest^ 
on a roll, beating Jackson 3-1 and Pla^ ™ LL'Entering the last week of happens when championship s^ < 
crushing John BaUantyne 10-0 in route SOFTBALL. s s ̂  jn 0n the line. 
.0 a apiiarancc in Sunday's final. rcgular season play,fvuralmams® m 
o . 
a appearance in Sunday's final. regular season piay. „ nn the Men's A: In the Orange Leao, 
Survivors won a hard fought match the playoffs, whi eo cr playoff teams in this league havok. 
against Jessie B, 2-1. This game went bubble and have to win decided. Hanabada Boyz have 
through two overtime periods and then Dance nothings have been record. Defending champion v! 
was decided on penalty kicks. Due to a CoRecA: Allkm Previously Patrol and Scabies are bo that 3.1 /I 
prior commitment, Survivors decided happening in tes gi 1 • ^ ̂  won^ week>ssho^\ 
tonotplaytheirsemifinalagainstWorid unbeaten .( School) Scabies 15-11. Scabies win 
Crackers. This decision gave World Semonhs O^. RotL 1 <7 ̂  ̂  Hanabada Boyz today at 6:15 J'' 
Crackers a berth in the finals without are at 5-1. Bulldogs ,nia„iP The Black League has final? 
playing a match. Conglomerate has continued to struggle , 
WiU TriDelt/Phi Delt continue to at 2-3. They had a big game w Archaniaisat2 1 850 w ^ 
roll and defeat the SIS-based Worid Senioritis Wednesday. Without a victory 
Crackers? Or wiU the long rest between they wUl be bumped out of the playo ^ y eague,iSa 
games be enough for World Crackers to 
win a second 1M championship? The 
championship game wiU be played 
Sunday at 6 p.m. 
The Men's Division playoffs have 
aU gone to OT to determine the finalists 
inSunday'schampionshipmatch. MVP 
picture. 
Co-Rec B: Jacksonis at4-0 in the Purple 
League while Kappa Psi is at 2-1. JB 
Gorby's are at 2-2. Only two teams 
make the playoffs. It wiU be a dogfight 
this week to see who gets in. The Red 
League has World Series at 2-0 with a 
(A) 
defeatedpreviouslyunbeatenG.C.C. 3- couple games rescheduled. Redeye s 
2. SAE squeaked a victory by Phi Delta Riff-Raff has improved to 3-1 while 
Theta 1-0. This gives SAE an appearance PriceTags is at 1-1-1. Platypi could still 
intheoutdoorfinalforthesecondstraight have an impact on who gets in even if 
1-1. 
Co-Rec 
1. Aloha Kine 
2. Rotunds 
3. BuUdogs (A) 
4. World Series (B) 
5. Jackson (B) 
MenB 
1. Kappa Psi 




UOP Softball Falls to Big West Rivals 
By Allie McHugh 
Sports Editor 
The Run For the America's Cup 
By Tim Wells 
Staff Writer 
The waters off San Diego are the 
setting for the 1992 America's Cup 
ChaUenge. The competition has been 
taking place forthe past two months, but 
for teams like the Japanese and the 
ItaUans, the chaUenge started two years 
ago. In the past, money and technology 
have played an integral roU in the quest 
forthe Cup, but these two characteristics 
in 1992may play themostimportantroU 
ofaU. 
The ChaUenger Series started with 
eight countries racing for the LOUIS 
VUrnrON CUP. The winner goes on to 
challenge the United States 
representative for the America's cup. 
Six of the eight teams have been 
eliminated from the running forthe Cup. 
The remaining two are in the ChaUenger 
Final, and they are Companion DeUa 
Vela (ITALY) and team New Zealand. 
The Italian team is owned by 
Raul Gardini, and the skipper is Paul 
Cayard. Gardini wants to show the worid 
his team is ready to saU. The price tag on 
the ItaUan boats is a whopping $43 
miUion. TheltaUanshavelotsofmoney 
to spend, and they showed it with the 
building of anunprecedented five boats. 
The overaU name of the boats is EL 
MORO, and they stunned the saiUng 
world as they took the World Cup of 
Sailing last year. 
The New Zealand syndicate head 
is Sir Michael Fay, and the skipper is 
Rod Davis. Team New Zealand has a 
large of budget $25 miUion to help with 
the run to the Cup. The New Zealand 
campaign built four boat and did endless 
amounts of research on specific huU 
designs. The name of the syndicate is 
New Zealand ChaUenge and they came 
in second to IL MORO at the Worid 
Cup last year. 
The home teams defending the 
America's Cup, are caUed the defenders. 
The two syndicates that are currendy in 
the running are Star and Stripes and 
America 3. These teams are quite 
diversified, and it shows on the race 
courses. The defender series started its 
racing just month and a half a ago. The 
America 3 team had two separate 
campaigns, in the hope that they could 
shut Star and Stripes out of the defender 
finals. Thathope ended when theboyson 
Stars and Strips beat on of America 3 
team boat, Kanza. Stars and Stripes won 
in a tie breaker over Kanza, and clinched 
a place in the defender finals. 
Team Stars and Stripes is headed 
and skippered by Dennis Conner. The 
budget is 8.3 miUion and Conner only 
has one boat. Stars and Stripes also 
happens to be the oldesthuU in the regatta. 
Conner sees his chances as a David and 
GoUath situation, but he is confident that 
history wiU repeat itself. 
Team America 3 is headed by BUI 
Koch and the Skipper is Buddy Melgus. 
The operating budget is $45 miUion and 
they have done inmostpeople's eyes, the 
most research and espionage of any of 
the syndicates. Koch has produced five 
boats and has experimented with a variety 
of keel and rudder combinations, to find 
the fastestoveraUdesign.These standings 
are as of Tuesday, April 29. 
The University of the Pacific Softball 
team has had an up and down seasoa Last 
week, the Tigers faced Long Beach State 
andUNLV.Pacificplayeddouble-headers 
with both teams and were only able to win 
one game out of four. 
The opening game againstLong Beach 
State was a pitching duel. Pacific's Lea 
Lopez and LongBeach'sStacy Van Essen 
both pitched a great game, with the 49ers 
winning 1-0. Lopez and Van Essen gave 
up only five hits each, with Long Beach 
scoring the only run in the fifth inning. 
Reeve FuUer went 2-for-3 for UOP, as she 
had a single and a double. 
The second game saw the Tigers bats 
explode. UOP got nine hits against the 
49ers,butcould only musterone run. Brandi 
PhiUips took the loss for UOP, as theTigers 
were defeated 2-1. Wendee Espinosa had a 
couple of hits, and drove in the only Tiger 
run. After the sweep at the hands of Long 
Beach, the Tigers knew that they had to 
play better if they were going to beat Big 
west power UNLV. 
Last Sunday, the Lady Runnin' Rebels 
faced theTigers at Oak Park. The first game 
saw Lea Lopez get back into fonn. ft 
baffled UNLV, leading Pacific 
victory. Lopez pitched a 
one hitter, striking out five, to 
record at 11 -11. Mieko Nagata and Alia 
Buettner both had RBI's for the Tip; 
help UOP upset the Lady Rebels. 
The second game was tied 2-2 in St 
fifth inning, but UNLV scored twicet 
eama4-2. Brandi Phillips pitched for1 
andwasalittlewUd. Shegaveupfivev 
in the game, and with the loss, her rear 
feU to 8-14. The Tigers did 
performance by sophomore Kri 
(See Softball, Page 8 ) 
UOP Baseball Loses to Sac State 
By Joel Russakov 
Sports Editor 
Although it wasn't a Big West 
opponent this week, the result was more 
of the same for UOP basebaU. This time 
it was a loss to rival Sacramento State 
that has the Tigers reefing backwards 
after some promising mid-season 
performances. 
Sacramento State pounded 13 hits off 
Tiger starter Larry Shenk en-route to a 6-
4 victory. The loss evens Shenk's record 
at 6-6. The problem with UOP basebaU 
is the same one we have seen aU year, no 
hitting. Against the Hornets, UOP had 
eight hits, seven singles and a double. 
Unfortunately, the Tiger hitting woes 
have been killing them aU year long, as 
they have had much poorer outings than 
this most recent lacklusterperforaiaK 
Keith Johnson and Doug Bame were! 
lone Tigers who had multi-hit games 
Pacific catcher Rob Barber contir j;: 
his defensive prowess as a defen® 
force throwing out two Hornets® 
stealing attempts. The J.C. transferfi® 
American River College also went 1 ft 
3 with an RBI. 
Finals 
Current Up To 4 / 29 / 92 
Defenders Challengers 
Stars & Stripes 4 New Zealand 3 
America 4 Italy 3 
Archania to Host Benefit Volleyball Tournament 
Female Soccer Players Needed 
This Saturday, May 2, there will be a 
special event occuring on campus. The 
men of Archania are hosting the second 
annual Greek Invitational Volleyball 
Tournament. This event is a two man, 32 
team tournament that starts at 10 am and 
nins until 8 pm. The GreekTournament is 
open to all students, so come out and show 
your stuff. 
If anyone is interested in playing in the 
invitational, spaces are filling UPvf • 
quickly. A two-man team has to P 
entry fee of $20 (including tee-shirts),^ 
all the proceeds going to the UOP Lil 
( See Archania, Page 4) 
Next fall, the University of the Pacific 
will field a new intercollegiate sport. 
Women's Varsity soccer, which has 
played at the club level the past two 
seasons, will officially compete at the 
varsity level next season. 
The newsoccerteam will be coached 
St. Maiy's High School. For the past 
eight years, Forman has coached boys 
and girls soccer and guided the girls 
team to the San Joaquin Athletic 
Association championship the past two 
seasons. 
Players for the Women's Soccer 
team are needed! One of the advantages 
of beginning a new varsity team is that 
freshman and sophomores can compete 
at the intercollegiate level right away. If 
any UOP female student is interested in 
playing on the Women's Soocer team, 
call Bud Foiman at 957-5947. 
Long-Distance 
Performance. 
From Russell Athletic! 
ggt SUNDANCE  ̂
sfi SPORTS 
A SPECIALTY SPORTS SHOP 
* Sidewalk Sale * 
Frl, Sat, Sun, May 1st, 2nd, & 3rd 
*'91 and under Waterskis up to 50% off 
* Selected Demos Up to 60% off 
* '92 Waterskis, Tubes, 
Kneeboards, and skiboards up to 35 % ofT 
* selected mens & ladies 
swimwear & sportswear 25 - 50% off 
* Rollerblade Rentals $79.99 
(lightning 608's) 
* '91 Northface Camping & 
Backbacking Gear All 20% off 
Free Drawing to win a Kidder Neoprene Vest (140.00 Value) 
And much More! 
In-Line Skates 
DEMO DAYS! 
Meet the Bauer Factory rep Friday May 
1st 4pm-? 
Take a Pair of Skates for a test drive 
FMEE 
Fri, May 1st & Sun, May 3rd 
Call for Details 
3201 W. BEN. H(J 
Stockton 
LT DR. (at 1-5) ~ J 
' 447-3SKI 
Sweats guaranteed to stand up to 
five years of wear. Made to give you 
field-tested performance. The kind of 
performance that could only come 
from outfitting America's best athletes 
for generations. 
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Lacrosse. team poses in San Luis Obispo. 
UOP Lacrosse Loses 
Through Defensive Battle 
By Augustine Corcoran 
Staff Writer 
UOP Lacrosse travelled to San Luis 
Obispo, to play Cal Poly in the Western 
Collegiate Lacrosse League Conference 
Playoffs. The game was played at 7 pm, 
anderthe lights of the Cal Poly Stadium 
011 Friday. The winner of the game 
wouldplay the winner of the Santa Cruz 
•Sacramento State match for the 
conference championship. UOP was 
invited to the four team playoffs ahead 
conference rivals Humboldt, Menlo 
San Jose. 
Tigers shuck quickly as team 
captain Ben Budnitz scored on a mis-
directed play. Other scorers for the day 
*erc Brian Roberts with two goals and 
® Corcoran with one, bringing the 
lolal for the game to four. Offense was 
J* ^ story of the day though as the 
'§er attack was sporadic. What did 
Pacific in the game was inspired 
jtyonthe defensive side of the field. 
defense was lead by captain and 
We Patrick Corcoran, who had a 
etacular game blocking over 85% of 
on goal. Senior Andrew Psaltis 
J8* defense as hey finishes his 
The defense in the game did almost 
everything right . They committed 
almost no penalties, a rare 
accomplishment in the game of lacrosse. 
The Tiger defense, which includes 
midfielders proceeded to block shots, 
force turnovers and throw themselves at 
their opponents with reckless abandon 
as has become a Pacific trademark. 
The bold hitting of UOP's outsized 
players was so constant, wild and 
ferocious that it began to draw the praise 
of the Cal Poly fans. In short, the Tiger 
defense was in control of the game. 
Between the ball handling of Roberts 
and Psaltis and the hitting of Bright, 
Hammond and Franks, the defensive 
zone of the field quickly turned into an 
area that the Cal Poly offense was not 
eager to venture into. Cal Poly was 
baffled, left with a poor choice, either 
run into the center of the hard hitting 
defense or take the ball outside to be run 
downtoexhaustionbymidfielders Kenji 
Kikuchi, Chris Rooke, Eric Mall and 
Eric Johnson who would hit and harrass 
them constantly anyway. 
The Cal Poly defense tried to immitate 
the style of UOP's defense in retaliation 
but all it got them was a string of penalties 
and ejections for illegal hits. Once again 
outsized and outnumbered UOP played 
to the level of their competition and 
suprised people with their ability to stay 
in any game regardless of rankings or 
the score. The Tigers did end up losing 
the game 10-4. 
UOP faced division I Chico State on 
Sunday, in a game that was rescheduled 
because of a rain postponement earlier 
in the season. Kenji Kikuchi was the 
bright spot for the day leading scores 
with three goals. As this was the last 
scheduled game of the season, UOP 
took a light hearted approach to the 
second half by having offensive players 
trade places with defensive players for a 
change that will defmately be the source 
of many memories. Two players also 
got a chance to see what its like to play 
goalie. 
Intramural Supervisors Needed 
I Career- Mike Bright, starting in his 
game at defense, mixed well with 
. ^her starters Dave Frank and James 
frts. 
Need a Job? 
Well the Intramural Office is looking 
for some energetic students that are 
interested in working during the school 
year Intramural Supervisors are needed 
Go to The Zeach thi^ummer 
5Slons'92f 3 Sessions 
, oo iJuly 31 • duty 13 - August 21 
June 1-July 10-June 22-Ju>3^ 
. Over 1300 
. Easy Vnlverslty required 
• No formal admission to , 
General Education classes 
.Units at* transferable 
The 1992 NFL Draft 
Produces Some Surprises 
By Joel Russakov 
Sports Editor 
The Indianapolis Colts didn't take 
any chances in the NFL draft They 
picked the most powerful defensive force 
in the nation, Steve Emtman. Emtman 
was the catalyst for the National 
Champion Washington Huskies who 
stuffed every offense they faced in 
1992. The Colts also had the second 
overall pick in the draft and used it for 
the big linebacker out of Texas A&M, 
Quentin Coryatt The Colts opened the 
second round by picking up Ashley 
Ambrose, a huge defensive back out of 
Mississippi Valley State, Jerry Rice's 
alma-mater. Unfortunately for the Colts, 
they did not improve their pathetic 
offense that last year scored only 143 
points, worst in the NFL. They even got 
rid of disgruntled running back Eric 
Dickerson to free up some finances to 
pay for the defensive standouts. Jeff 
George needs a top wide receiver and 
Steve Emtman had a teammate at 
Washington named Mario Bailey, a top 
notch wide receiver that did not get 
picked until the 6th round. Green Bay 
got the prize and I predict he will start in 
1992. 
Speaking of prizes, the Wasington 
Redskins became the first Super Bowl 
Champions ever to obtain the Heisman 
Trophy winner. Desmond Howard is 
the explosive receiver out of Michigan 
who returns kicks with the same flair as 
Timmy Brown. Howard will be an 
immediate addition to the "Posse." and 
will definitely have a great instructor, as 
Art Monk will certainly take him under 
his wing. The Redskins did have the 6th 
pick over-all and felt that this would not 
be enough to get Howard so they did 
some dealings and got him on the 4th 
pick. 
If you are a Bay Area sports fan you 
have to be pleased with the way draft 
day un-folded. The Stanford Cardinal 
supplied two top 10 picks!! Although 
Tommy Vardell was certainly not the 
best runnning back available, he was the 
first back selected. The 9th pick overall, 
Vardell was picked by none other than 
the Cleveland Browns. Best running 
back available?The San Francisco49ers 
picked up a great one in Amp Lee. The 
speedster from Florida State has 
incredible moves and could return kicks 
in 92. The other Stanford pick was the 
big offensive tackle, Bob Whitfield. 
Atlanta took him with the 8th pick, 
probably because he made Vardell look 
so good. The 49ers might of also filled 
their safety problem in the post Ronnie 
Lott era by taking Dana Hall in the 1st 
round. Hall played on the great 
Washington Huskie teams and he is fast 
enough to even play comcrback. 
OTHER DRAFT NEWS 
- After a disastrous senior season at the 
University of Houston David Klinglcr 
was selected by the Cincinnati Bengals 
with the 6th overall pick, scccceya 
Boomer!!! 
-No USCTrojans were picked in the top 
2 rounds for the first time since 1972. 
-ESPN draft day was AWESOME!! 
-Ty Detmer went in the 9th round, 15th 
QB picked. So much for a Heisman 
Trophy pulling some weight with the 
NFL. 
- Cal quarterback Mike Pawlaski was 
surprisingly taken in the 6lh round after 
the highly respected Mike Sklut 
predicted 1st or 2nd round. Sklut has 
adored him since his glorious victory 
over USC. Never Again!!!!!!! 
Sports Update 
By Allie McHugh 
Sports Editor 
Baseball 
There have been many surprises in 
baseball's first memth. The Houston Astros 
have caught the Majors by storm, as they sit 
atop theNalional League West. The Astros 
have a combined team payroll of just over 
$ 13 million. The New York Mets pay over 
$15 million to Bobby Bonilla, Bret 
Saberhagen and Dwight Goodcn alone, 
and they are four and a half games out of 
first in the National League Fa<a 
The Pittsburgh Pirates have the best 
winning percentage in the Majors, with a 
record of 14-4. Barry Bonds has led 
Pittsburgh with a league leading seven 
home runs, and is second with 16 RBI's. 
John Kruk is the only player in either 
league still batting over .400. Craig Biggio, 
the catcher turned second baseman, is also 
having a good first month. He has a .366 
average, batting first for the underdog 
Astros. FredMcGriff, Padres fust baseman, 
has six home runs and 19 RBI's, and has 
helped San Diego stay in the National 
League West Hunt 
The Oakland Athletics started thescason 
off strong, but at the start of the week, they 
were only a half game upon the Chicago 
White Sox. The A's have seen the 
emergence of a new Mark McGwire. Last 
year, McGwire almost batted under .200, 
but this year, he has started off with a bang. 
His .338batting average isastounding.and 
with a majors leading nine home runs and 
a respectable 14RBrs,hecouldbclooking 
( See Update, Page 8 ) 
forthe 1992-1993 school year. If youare 
interested in working with the UOP 
Intramural porgram, contact the 
Intramural office for more information. 
Call 946-2716 for all the details. 
M Buy two 10-pack Kodak 5.25 High Density Diskettes, get one Free UOP 5.25 diskette 
A 
holder case. 
50 % OFF 
Only at the Computer Store at the 










f Continued from Page 3) 
A buzzword among summer college 
travelers is "ecotourism," which means 
traveling tositcstostudyecological projects. 
Eaithwatch offers summer trips for 
volunteer participants who may find 
themselves strapping on backpacks and 
searching for moose skeletons, embarking 
on archaeological digs ortracking wildlife. 
Teams of students are guided by 
university professors, officers with the 
American Wildlife Federation, or other 
experts for two-week jaunts that are 
sponsored by organizations such as 
National Geographic. 
Students, who pay their own way, can 
choose trips with names such as' Tracking 
Timber Wolves," "Lemon Shades," or 
"Origins of Urban Europe." Volunteers 
are placed in teams, share cooking and 
work duties, and may find themselves 
sleeping in a tent or a medieval mansioa 
The Smithsonian Institute also offers 
an array of domestic summer study trips 
such as "Native Culturcsof the Southwest, 
"Grand Canyon Rafting," "Chicago 
Architecture," and "California National 
Park." 
"These are for people who want to 
tnvel, but can't afford something terribly 
' exotic," said Amy Pickworth, a customer 
service representativeoftheSmithsonian's 
travel program. 
Pickworth, who says that the Institute's 
travel program has grown "dramatically" 
over the past few years, noted that younger 
travelcrsoften take part in the more rigorous 
trips, such as Whitewater rafting, hiking or 
wilderness adventures. 
College students enthralled with the 
idea of total immersion in a foreign culture 
might enjoy two- to four-week summer 
programs called "International 
workcamps" which are sponsored by the 
Council on International Educational 
Exchange, a nonprofit organization 
currently recruiting volunteers. 
Whether hammering nails for a school 
in Ghana, harvesting crops in Poland, or 
planting tiny trees for a conservation effort 
at the Sierra National Forest in California, 
students gain insights into other cultures or 
environmental projects. 
A cruise ship may seem a far cry from 
a classroom, but some are capitalizing on 
education offerings. For example, the 
Paquet French Cruise offers a May 2-19 
trip from the French Caribbean to France 
that offers a Berlitz French course. 
The Swan Hellenic is another cmise 
line that offers educational programs in 
many fields, such as an ait tour of Iran 
which begins in May. 
Update professional golf, but this year, Couples Pacific Boardwalk is be 






(Continued from Page 6 ) 
This single elimination tournament 
should be very exciting, and it will be 
will very successful for the library. 
The tournament will be held on the 
sand court behind Archania and 
everyone is encouraged to come and 
enjoy the action. Prizes will be 
provided for the top three teams. If 
you want to sign up, contact Archania 
representatives Ron Bruland at 944-
7319 or Dave Henigan at 944-7302. 
Tee-shirt packets will be available at 
the UC all week, and at the tournament. 
This event should showcase some 
good volleyball talent, while at the 
same time helping ourlibrary improve. 
Softball 
(Continued from Page 6) 
McDowell. She went 3-for-4 with one 
RBI, and freshman Anne Bishop added 
two hits to help pace the UOP attack. 
Pacific Softball is 22-31, with a Big West 
record of 10-18. 
( Continued from Page 7) 
at an MVP year. 
The Toronto Blue Jays had the most 
wins at die beginning of the week with 15. 
The Blue Jays are once again showing they 
are ready to take on all who want at their 
American League East title. The New 
York Yankees are playing well, and find 
themselves only two games out of first 
place in the East 
This weekofbaseball will rcpresentthe 
first inter-divisional play in both the 
American and National League. The first 
18gameshavebeenplayedintra-divisional, 
with some teams already seven or more 
games out of first place. 
Basketball (as of 2/28) 
It looks like the Boston Celtics had no 
trouble playing without Larry Bird and 
Dee Brown. The Celtics swept the Indiana 
Pacers, tomakeitto the second round of the 
Eastern Conferenceplayoffs.The Chicago 
Bulls, Phoenix Suns and Cleveland 
Cavaliers are three of six teams that have a 
commanding 2-0 game lead in their 
respected series. The Waniors-Sonics and 
Pistons-Knicks series are tied atone game 
a piece, and those match-ups should be 
done by the end of the weekend. 
Hockey 
The Stanley Cup playoffs are going on 
right now, and there are many good best-
of-seven series, some concluding tonight 
The St. Louis Blues needed to win this past 
tuesday, if they were going to force the 
Chicago Blackhawks to a seventh game. 
Alleightofthc NHLplayoffseries occuring 
have gone to sixth game, which shows that 
some of the underdog teams are making 
the most of their trip to the Stanley Cup 
playoffs. 
Golf 
The world of golf has seen the 
emergence of two players inthe 1992 tour. 
Fred Couples and Davis Love III have 
dominated the PGA tour, winning almost 
a million dollars each this year. Last year, 
no one won over a million dollars playing 
and Love have played incredible enough carnival s^ltl"^' |ubssponsoring 
so that both are 1992 millionaires. approximately:10^f ^booths ( Continued from Page 3) 
Couples won three early tournaments, 
butit was whenhe won the Masters that got 
him worid wide press. Couples and Love 
both switched to new clubs over the tour 
vacation and the results are very positive. 
Love has won three of the last four 
tournament events he entered, with only 
the Masters elluding him. The Love and 
Couples batlleisonethatwillgoonall year, 
and maybe with names like Love and 
Couples, they could retire and become 
duel marriage counselors for the PGA. 
booths toentertainparticipants. 
wm feature such eve^u^ 
bouncing house, charactenS7\th ^ 
blowing clowns, a tye dyeing 
shirts provided and much more Paa 
n,™ sivle fuji nieir will be Hawaiian lets Daze style fun. Thlircriav 
handed out at the hoedown on Thursday 
night which when worn on Saturd y 
Pacific Boardwalk will render 20 free 
tickets. Also anyone wearing their vrso 
will receive five free tickets. Additional 
tickets can be purchased for ten cents a 
middle America by any mean$, 
BizabethDever,19,presidentof^ 1 
Collegians for Life and a sophJl 
LoyolaOTegeinBaltimore.'Tw-
were exaggerated. H 
"The pro-life movement is mUCh 
in the mainstream, and the moms J 
outthere support us," said Dever.^f 
that the annual Jaa 22 March fofJ 
Washingtonhas also gathered", 
piece. 
Fun 
( Continued from page 1) 
fun. May 6 from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the 
Static Attic, UPBEATissponsoringacoffee 
house with free bagels and coffee treats to 
keep those study bugs going and live UOP 
student entertainment for those who need a 
break. 
Put on your boots and come join the fun 
for a good ol' boy hoedown from 5 p.m.-7 
pan, on the Hand Hall lawa ARA is 
providing barbecued chicken and 
hamburgers, while Dyan Lawson, UOP 
student, rounds up the crew for a few 
lessons in two steppin' and touchepushin'. 
Stray Horse and West Coast Rangers will 
be performing a variety of well known 
country hits as well as a few originals. 
Horse shoe throwing contests, a petting 
zoo, and other western surprises will 
highlight the evening. Get ready to swing 
your partner and slap your knees for real 
cowboy roundup on May 7. 
A bit of history can be viewed as the 
UOP theater will run the second movie 
showcase of the week with JFK on May 8 
at 8 pm. 
The Last night of the Pacific Daze will 
keep you dancing with Wild Video Dance 
Party, a DJ which will be accompanied by 
a 20 footlarge screen and lights to enhance 
the musical and dancing extravaganza 
500,000 people." 
"We have the truth and the 
Anyone with questions or wanting to support that tte atomon lighi * 
buy tickets for the river rafting trip, or don t have, she said, adding i, 
wanting to audition for the coffee house 
Lull call ASUOP at 946-2233. tntotedbyamed.aw,tha"bi 
rights. 
Though exams will be takings 
soon atcolleges and universities thio^ ndpowei 
the country, many students will be keeti' C words Pro 
an eye on the Supreme Court aigt " the 
scheduled to begin April 22 
Pennsylvania law that could overtt 
limit existing abortion rights spelled 
Roe vs. Wade. 
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It can't do laundry or find you a date, 
but it can help you find more time for both. 
The new Apple* Macintosh9 Classic9 II 
computer makes it easier for you to juggle 
classes, activities, projects, and term papers— 
and still find time for what makes college 
life real life. 
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh 
Classic system that's ready to help you get 
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up 
and use. It has a powerful 68030 micro­
processor, which means you can run even 
the most sophisticated applications with ease. 
And its internal Apple SuperDrive™ disk 
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and 
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to 
exchange information easily with 
almost any other kind of computer. 
—Lc. 
And indeed 
there will be 
time Towtwitr 
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In addition to its built-in capabilities, the 
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up 
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to 
run several applications at once and work 
with large amounts of data. 
If you already own a Macintosh Classic 
and want the speed and flexibility of a 
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an 
upgrade it can be installed in just minutes 
and it's affordable. 
To put more time on your side, consider 
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk 
See us for a demonstration today, and while 
, Jou re ln>be sure to ask us for details 
J ab°mjbe APP'e Computer Loan. 
4 , time well spent. 
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Introducing the Macintosh Classic II. tss4ii,ertYel 
University Bookstore 
Books... and a whole lot more! 
Lower Level • McCaffrey Center 
©1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks and Suoei Drive is a trad,-™ t r A i r 
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